
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 

On instruction of 
M J Cox on retirement 

First stage of complete dispersal 
 

Unit 1 
Challow Station Industrial Park 

Challow 
Faringdon 

Oxon 
SN7 8NT 

 
 
 

CONTRACTORS  PLANT 
TOOLS 

BUILDERS EQUIPMENT 
VANS 

SPARES & ACCESSORIES 
 
 
 
 

ONLINE TIMED AUCTION 
 

Viewing 
Monday 20th & Tuesday 21st May 2019 

9am – 4pm 
 
 

Bidding 
Starts at 8am on Tuesday 21st May 

Closes from 12 noon on Wednesday 22nd May 2019 
 



SALE NOTES 
 

Viewing 
At Unit 1, Challow Station Industrial Park, Challow, Faringdon SN7 8NT 
Monday 20th & Tuesday 21st May 2019 9am – 4pm 
 
Parking 
There will be ample onsite parking. 
 
Registration: 
Prospective bidders must register or login if already registered www.bid.tsauction.co.uk 
A deposit of £500 will be taken from bidders on registration for this auction.  The deposit 
can be taken from a credit or debit card.  Deposits from unsuccessful bidders will be 
refunded in full the day following the auction.  Some banks take longer than others to 
process refunds. 
 
Bidding: 
Will start at 8am on Tuesday 21st May 2019 and finish from 12 noon on Wednesday 22nd 
May 2019. 
The closing time of each lot will be staggered by at least 5 seconds.  If a bid is made on 
any lot during the final five minutes the bidding time of that lot will automatically be 
extended for a further five minutes. 
 
Buyers’ Premium 
A buyers’ premium of 11% will be added to the hammer price of all lots – subject to a 
maximum of £350 on each lot. 
 
VAT: 
Those lots with a ‘v’ preceding the lot number will carry VAT. 
 
Descriptions: 
All lots have been described to the best of our ability from information supplied.  No 
liability whatsoever is undertaken in respect of faults, deficiencies and errors of 
description either oral or printed.  ALL LOTS ARE SOLD AS SEEN WITHOUT 
WARRANTY and are available for inspection prior to sale.  We strongly recommend that 
you view prior to bidding. 
Your bid is a commitment to purchase and absolutely no claims for refunds will be 

entertained. 
 

Payment: 
Invoices will be emailed to successful purchased on Wednesday 22nd May 2019.  No sale 
is confirmed until an invoice has been issued. 
 
Please note that all lots remain at the risk of the buyer from the fall of the hammer and it 
is strongly advised to effect insurance immediately. 
 
Methods of payment are:  Cash (see notes below), bank transfer, debit card. We do 
not accept credit card payments or cheques. 
Our bank details are – National Westminster Bank, sort code 60:17:21, account 
number 95544070.  IBAN no  GB 66 NWBK 60172195544070, BIC code NWBKGB 2L  
 

http://www.bid.tsauction.co.uk/
http://www.bid.tsauction.co.uk/


Payment in Cash: In order to comply with money laundering regulations we will not 
accept payments in cash exceeding £9,000.  Cash payments in excess of £4,000 
must be accompanied by valid proof of identity ie passport/driving licence, 
supported by 2 utility bills, bank statement or equivalent.  Cash payments via your 
bank will no longer be permitted.  The Auctioneers will only accept payment from 
and permit removal of goods purchased by the successful purchased or their duly 
appointed agent.  No lots will be transferred to third party invoices after the 
auction.  ANY CASH PAYMENT MUST BE MADE AT OUR READING OFFICE. 
Collection: 
All lots must be paid for immediately and removed from site as soon as possible after the 
auction but in any event no later than 4pm on Friday 24th May 2019.  Loading facilities 
will be available.  There will be no weekend load out. 
 

Please note hour and kilometre/mileage readings are those shown on the machine 
when accepted into the auction site.  They cannot be relied upon in the event that 
the clock is broken or a new clock has been fitted.  No warranty is given either 
expressly or implied whatsoever.  If in doubt purchasers are advised to make their 
own independent enquiries as to the correctness of such information before 
purchasing. 

EU CONFORMITY – Purchasers must satisfy themselves as to the suitability of 
equipment for export markets and the auctioneers accept no liability in any respect 
whatsoever.  Certificates of Conformity are not supplied with equipment but in 
most cases will be available from the manufacturer. 

 
OVERSEAS PURCHASERS 

They should ensure that the country of destination has no import or currency restrictions on 
the goods they wish to purchase.  Our normal terms of business otherwise apply and 
payment is due in full on the day of sale.   
 

VAT 
IMPORTANT NOTICE TO ALL EXPORT BUYERS 

(APPLICABLE TO BOTH EC AND NON-EC CUSTOMERS ALIKE) 
VAT WILL BE CHARGED IN FULL 

This will only be refunded on receipt of valid proof of exportation (bill of lading) in 
compliance with H. M. Customs and Excise Notice 703 paragraph 3.5. To be valid 
the goods must be exported within three months of the date of sale and valid proof 
thereof must be provided within the same time limit 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



v1  Bomag BW80AD-5 tandem roller (2016) 238 hrs RDV 
v2  Benford CT 5/3.5 site mixer, Hatz 
v3  Benford CT 5/3.5 site mixer, Hatz 
v4  Benford CT 5/3.5 site mixer, Hatz 
v5  Vauxhall Astra Club CDTi van (2008) 
 Registration No:  VK08 UKC 
 1686cc, diesel 
 MOT to 31.03.2020 
v6  VW Crafter CR30 panel van (2010) 
 Registration No:  BN10 TDV 
 2461cc, diesel 
 MOT to 01.02.2020 
v7  Ford Transit Connect DCIV crew van (2016) 
 Registration No:  OV16 CLJ 
 1560cc, diesel 
 MOT to 29.03.2020 
v8  Ifor Williams 3.5 tonne flat bed trailer 
 c/w ramps and sides 
9  Indeco hydraulic breaker 
10  Indeco HP600 hydraulic breaker 
11  Hydraulic breaker 
v12  JCB hydraulic breaker 
v13  Atlas Copco hydraulic breaker 
14  4 breaker steels 
15  6 breaker steels 
16  8 breaker steels 
v17  JCB excavator plate compactor 
18  Digger, hydraulic auger and flight 
v19  John Deere LTR166 ride on mower 
v20  Kawasaki Bruteforce V Twin 650 quad 
 c/w spray tank 
 Registration No:  OU55 LCO 
31  3 drain bungs 
32  10 drain bungs (100mm) 
33  12 drain bungs (150mm) 
34  Quantity of drain bungs (229mm) 
35  Quantity of drain bungs (300mm) 
36  2 Bridgestone 265/60R18 tyres 
37  2 no 10.28 tractor wheels and tyres 
38  Michelin 155/70R12 tyre to suit a trailer 
39  4 Goodyear 12.5/80-18 tyres to suit a dumper 
40  JCB 18/4-26 wheel and tyre to suit 3CX 
41  Continental 16/70-20 tyre to suit 6 tonne dumper 
42  16/70-20 wheel to suit a dumper 
43  3 various lorry wheels and tyres 
 
47  New Holland/Kobelco excavator door to suit 7-8 tonne machine 
48  Thwaites 6 tonne dumper mud guard 
49  Benford mixer bonnet 
50  Hatz diesel tank and pull cord cover 
51  Commercial wheel braces 
52  Bomag BW120 bonnet 
53  Ford Transit rear seat 



54  Van rear seat 
55  Quantity of breaker steels 
56  Quantity of breaker steels 
57  Metal brackets 
58  Quantity of breaker steels 
59  Quantity of breaker steels 
60  Quantity of breaker steels 
61  Quantity of breaker steels 
62  Quantity of breaker steels 
63  Quantity of breaker steels 
64  Quantity of breaker spade bits and tamper 
65  Pair of jack legs 
66  Tying wire 
67  4 various cutting blades 
68  Drain cover and metal plate 
69  2 vices 
70  Metal stands 
71  Clamp 
72  Metal tool box 
73  Rubber mallet 
74  Bolt cropper 
75  2 sledge hammers 
76  2 garden forks and a drain spade 
77  3 pick axes 
78  3 metal bars 
v79  Airforce AF17/200 240v compressor 
80  Compair workshop compressor 3 phase 
81  Flexi ducting 
82  Box of various spanners 
 
91  Komatsu G2500 chain saw 
92  McCulloch Pro Mac 800 chain saw 
93  Teles chain saw 
94  Komatsu G500 chain saw 
95  Poulan counter vibe 3400 chain saw 
96  Stihl HS43 hedge cutter 
97  Stihl HS72 hedge cutter 
98  Posch Leibnitz PTO driven table saw 
 
101  Atco cylinder mower 
v102  Karcher HDS700B mobile steam cleaner 
v103  Wacker DPU2440H diesel reversing plate 
v104  Wacker WP1550 petrol plate compactor 
v105  Bomag BP20/50 petrol plate compactor 
106  Wacker BS45Y upright petrol rammer 
v107  Wacker BS60-2 upright petrol rammer 
108  Honda petrol engine 
109  Honda petrol engine 
110  Lister LT1 engine 
v111  Wacker BFS100 petrol road saw 
v112  Poker lance 
v113  Honda poker drive and lance 
v114  Wacker 110v sub pump 



v115  Sub pump 110v c/w lay flat hose 
v116  Honda 3in petrol water pump with hose 
v117  Honda 3in petrol water pump 
118  Honda Simplite water pump 
119  2 lay flat hoses 
v120  Hilta diesel water pump c/w suction hose 
v121  Hilta diesel water pump c/w suction hose 
122  3 hydraulic jacks 
123  2 hydraulic jacks 
124  2 axle stands 
125  3 axle stands 
126  Oxyacetylene lead burning kit 
127  Transmission jack 
128  3 tonne trolley jack 
129  3 tonne trolley jack 
130  20 tonne toe jack 
131  2 jacking plates 
132  Trolley jack 
v133  Engine crane 
134  5 grease guns 
135  5 grease guns 
136  4 pneumatic grease guns 
v137  Miller Integra 241 mig welder 
138  Oil filled welder 
139  JLO welder 
140  Petrol generator 
v142  Breaker 110v 
143  Sealant gun and sealants 
144  4 flashing beacons 
145  Starting handles 
146  Van vault and various fittings 
147  First aid cabinet 
148  6 fire extinguishers 
149  Soldering iron 
150  Rolson core drill set 
151  6 core drills 
152  Bosch UBH 2/20SE drill 
153  Bosch UBH 2/20SE drill 
154  Atlas Copco TEX5 air breaker 
155  Kango 426 breaker 
156  Backpack sprayer 
157  MD2000 Hilti Hit glue gun 
158  Stayer SA10 angle grinder 
159  Box of round electrical fittings 
160  Defender 25m 110v extension reel 
161  Defender 25m 110v extension reel 
162  Defender 25m 110v extension reel 
163  Defender 25m 110v extension reel 
v164  Dewalt 12v cordless drill c/w 2 batteries & charger 
165  110v extension cable 
166  110v extension cable 
167  110v extension cable 
168  110v extension cable 



169  110v extension cable 
v170  3 no 3 headed scabblers and 1 soil pick 
171  Atlas Copco pneumatic angle grinder 
172  3 light pneumatic breakers 
v173  Atlas Copco pneumatic breaker 
v174  Husqvarna K30 pneumatic cut off saw 
v175  Husqvarna K30 pneumatic cut off saw 
176  3 air hoses 
177  3 air hoses 
178  3 air hoses 
179  Radio detection cat genny 
180  Radio detection cat  
v181  Ezicat 100 
v182  Ezicat 100 
v183  Topcon RLH3R rotating laser 
v184  Topcon RL-HB rotating laser 
185  Sokkia SET6-E total station 
v186  Topcon LS-B3 laser receiver 
v187  Topcon AT-G7 auto level laser 
188  Datum AL26 auto level laser 
189  Sokkia auto level laser 
190  3 laser sights 
191  Spectra EL1 laser level 
192  Surveyors tripod 
193  Surveyors tripod and staff 
194  Surveyors tripod and staff 
195  Surveyors tripod and staff 
196  Surveyors tripod and staff 
197  Metal stand 
198  2 sets of jump leads 
199  3 dust suppression water bottles 
200  Hitachi C9V circular saw 
201  Letter stencils 
v202  Easiheat 275 space heater 
v203  Andrews space heater 
204  Flymo L470 petrol mower 
205  7 work lights 
206  3 concrete test cubes 
207  3 concrete test cubes 
208  3 concrete test cubes 
209  Parts washing bath 
v210  Recovery tripod and winch 
v211  2 man slab lifter 
v212  Probst mini block grab 
v213  Probst stone magnet 
214  Wire hawser 
215  Quantity of chain 
216  2 leg lifting chain 
217  2 leg lifting chain 
218  2 leg lifting chain with lifting brackets 
219  2 no 4 tonne lifting chains 
220  2 no 67 tonne lifting chains 
221  2 lifting chains 



v222  4 leg lifting chain 
v223  4 leg lifting chain 
224  3 man hole lifting rings 
225  4 man hole lifting rings 
226  D shackles 
227  Lifting clamps 
228  Lifting clamps 
229  Towing chain 
v230  Clipper MTA36 petrol power float 
v231  Clipper MTA36 petrol power float 
v232  Clipper MTA36 petrol power float 
233  Powerfloat pan 
v234  Honda petrol power screed 
235  Box of various fittings, signs and belts 
v236  Stihl TS410 petrol cut off saw 
v237  Stihl TS410 petrol cut off saw 
v238  Stihl FS45 petrol strimmer 
239  Mitsubishi T200 petrol strimmer 
v240  Ezitrace 8/33 cable detector 
v241  Ezitrace 8/33 cable detector 
v242  Stihl MS180 petrol chain saw 
v243  Stihl MS240 petrol chain saw 
244  Pallet of nails, bolts and water proofing 
245  2 boxes of PPE and filters 
246  Water hose 
247  Various electrical fittings 
248  Various hitches 
249  Survey cabinet 
250  Survey cabinet 
251  Quantity of drain bungs, various sizes 
 
294 3 leg chain 
295 Stable door 
296  Single store door 
297  Set of stable doors with door furniture 
298  Set of stable doors with door furniture 
299  Set of stable doors with door furniture 
300  Set of stable doors with door furniture 
301  Forklift tipping skip 
302  Oil tank 
303  8in flexible road forms x10 
304  6in flexible road forms x18 
305  6in flexible road forms x18 
306  4in straight road forms x9 
307  6in straight road forms x17 
308  6in straight road forms x17 
309  8in straight road forms x16 
310  8in straight road forms x16 
311  6in straight road forms x19 
312  32 Acrow props, various sizes 
313  32 Acrow props, various sizes 
314  24 no 21ft scaffold poles 
315  Quantity of various scaffold tubes 



316  3 steel ladders 
317  Aluminium triple ladder 
318  Aluminium triple ladder 
319  Aluminium double ladder 
320  Aluminium double ladder 
321  Wooden double ladder 
322  Aluminium step ladder 
323  Aluminium step ladder 
324  Aluminium step ladder 
325  4 wooden ladders 
326  Lorry pole brackets 
327  Fork extensions 
328  Rough terrain forklift 
329  SEB trailer 
330  Water bowser 
331  Water bowser 
332  Metal water butt 
333  Portable toilet 
v334  Probst block grab 
335  H1235 oil tank 
336  Wheeled container 
337  14 band stands 
338  2 sets of manhole surrounds (1200mm manhole) 
339  Quantity of metal road signs 
340  Quantity of metal road signs 
v341  Quantity of Youngman boards 
342  2 metal framed tables (no tops) 
343  2 no 45 gallon bunds 
344  2 wheelie bins 
345  Muck skip 
346  Column clamps and lamp pins 
v347  Pedestrian trench covers 
v348  Pedestrian trench covers 
349  Toyota electric pallet truck 
350  Gas cage 
351  Anvil and stand 
352  Diggydag and end plates 
353  Checker plate 
354  23 solid Heras fence panels and braces 
355  21 solid Heras fence panels and braces 
356  11 road barriers 
357  10 road barriers 
358  10 road barriers 
359  Gas bottle trolley 
360  Gas bottle trolley 
361  Gas bottle trolley 
362  Fork extensions 
363  Set of 4 buckets to suit Kubota U10/K008 
364  Bucket to suit Kubota KX41/U17 
365  Ditching bucket to suit Kubota U20 
366  Kubota bucket 450mm 
367  Kubota Geith bucket 600mm 
368  450mm JCB bucket 



369  600mm JCB bucket 
370  750mm JCB bucket 
371  900mm JCB bucket 
v372  450mm JCB flat bottom bucket 
373  Unused 900mm JCB bucket 
374  300mm JCB bucket 
375  300mm JCB bucket 
376  300mm JCB bucket 
377  300mm JCB bucket 
378  300mm JCB bucket 
379  200mm JCB bucket 
380  JCB grading bucket 
381  150mm bucket to suit JCB 
382  150mm bucket to suit JCB 
383  JCB grading bucket 
384  250mm bucket 
v385  Geith 600mm bucket 80mm pins 
386  JCB 805 ripper 
v387  JCB 3C bucket 
388  Back plate to suit 13/14T machine 
389  Back plate to suit 8 tonne machine 
390  Back plate to suit 5 tonne machine 
391  Back plate to suit 1.5 tonne machine 
392  Back plate to suit 1.5 tonne machine 
393  9 bucket toe plates 
394  Road plates 
395  Road plates 
396 Back plate 
397 4 leg chains 
398 4 leg chains 
399 4 leg chains 
400 4 leg chains 
401  10ft x 8ft steel site store 
v402  6ft x 8ft steel site store 
v403  6ft x 8ft steel site store 
v404  12ft x 8ft steel site store 
405  20ft x 8ft sea container 
v406  Western 4500 litre diesel tank with pump 
v407  Western 4500 litre diesel tank with pump 
v408  Western 2000 litre Transcube tank with pump 
v409  Western 950 litre Transcube tank with pump 
v410  Western 450 litre tank with pump 
411  Tool vault 
412  Lorry tool box 
v413  Site tool vault 
421  Ferguson TED20 petrol/paraffin tractor 
422  Massey Ferguson fertiliser spinner 
423  Carone topper 
424  3 furrow plough with depth wheels 
425  Wrekin root cutter 
426  Bamford root cutter 
427  Single axle tipping trailer 
428  Cultivator 



429  Ferguson mower 
430  2 trollies 
431  Belfast sink 
432  Belfast sink 
433 Lamp post with lights 
 
 

CONDITIONS OF SALE FOR ON-LINE AUCTIONS & TENDERS 
1. At the fall of the hammer, closing of the tender sale or the on-line lot closing time, the highest 
acceptable bid for each lot shall be the Purchaser and, in the event of any dispute, the Auctioneers shall 
have absolute discretion to settle such dispute. 
2. All lots are put up for sale subject to any reserve price placed by the Vendors 
3. All intending bidders at on-line or tender sales must register with the Auctioneers prior to placing a 
bid. All intending bidders must make prior arrangements regarding method of payment before attending or 
participating in a sale. 
4. No lot or lots shall be removed from the premises until paid for, but each and every lot shall 
immediately at the fall of the hammer be considered as delivered and be and remain in every respect at the 
absolute risk of the respective Purchaser or Purchasers thereof, and shall be removed at the Purchaser's 
expense after the conclusion of the Sale and taken with all faults or errors of description. 
5. The Auctioneers act only as agents for the Vendor(s) and are not responsible for any default by 
either Vendor(s) or Purchaser. In particular, they shall not be liable to pay the Vendor until payment is 
received from the Purchaser. 
6. No undertaking of the Auctioneers or their employees to take charge of any lots after the sale or to 
forward them to their destination shall be held to impose upon the Auctioneers any legal obligation or vitiate 
any of the foregoing conditions. 
7. In all cases of transfer the original Purchaser shall be held responsible for the purchase money. 
8. The Auctioneers have described the lots to the best of their ability and belief, but any statement 
made either in advertisements, catalogues, on-line description, photograph or other publicity are those of 
opinion only and are made without responsibility and shall not give rise to any action in law for damages or 
compensation or rescission of sale by a purchaser against the Vendor, the Auctioneers or their employees. 
All electrical or mechanical items are sold as un-tested, without warranties or any guarantees as to 
serviceability, working order or fit for purpose. 
9. Many lots offered for sale on-line are by reason of age or nature, not in first class condition. Some 
descriptions may refer to damage or restoration but the omission of such a statement does not imply that a 
lot may be free of damage or has been restored. Therefore all purchasers must satisfy themselves by 
physical inspection prior to making a bid as to the origin, authenticity, quality, quantity, weight, size and 
general description of each lot as all lots are sold “as seen” with all faults whether declared or not. 
10. The Auctioneers accept no responsibility in connection with the commissioning of their staff to bid 
for any lots. Reserves and commissions given verbally or by telephone are accepted at the sender's risk 
and must be confirmed in writing before the Sale. 
11. THIRD PARTY LIABILITY. All persons attending the sale or viewing whether it be at the 
Auctioneers’ premises or other place, before, during or after the Sale shall be deemed to be at their own 
risk and with notice of the condition of the premises and of the method of arranging lots and shall have no 
claim against the Auctioneers nor their principals in respect of any injury or accident which may occur from 
any cause whatsoever including postponement or cancellation of the sale. 
12. If any Purchaser shall fail to comply with the above conditions or any of them, the Auctioneers shall 
be at liberty to recover in full the amount of the purchase money of the lot or lots bought by such Purchaser 
together with all interest, costs, charges and expenses, without reference to any delivery or acceptance of 
the lot or lots, other than the first delivery by the fall of the hammer, or to resell any lot or lots bought by 
such Purchasers, either by public or private sale, and the full amount of the purchase money at the present 
sale, or the deficiency (if any) arising from the second sale, together with all interest, costs, charges and 
expenses, shall be made good by the defaulter and be recoverable as and for liquidated damages. 
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